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Abstract
The electricity consumption forecasting is a critical component of the intelligent power system. And accurate monthly electricity
consumption forecasting, as one of the the medium and long term electricity consumption forecasting problems, plays an important
role in dispatching and management for electric power systems. Although there are many studies for this problem, large sample data
set is generally required to obtain higher prediction accuracy, and the prediction performance become worse when only a little data
is available. However, in practical, mostly we experience the problem of insufficient sample data and how to accurately forecast
the monthly electricity consumption with limited sample data is a challenge task. The Holt-Winters exponential smoothing method
often used to forecast periodic series due to low demand for training data and high accuracy for forecasting. In this paper, based
on Holt-Winters exponential smoothing method, we propose a hybrid forecasting model named FOA-MHW. The main idea is that,
we use fruit fly optimization algorithm to select smoothing parameters for Holt-Winters exponential smoothing method. Besides,
electricity consumption data of a city in China is used to comprehensively evaluate the forecasting performance of the proposed
model. The results indicate that our model can significantly improve the accuracy of monthly electricity consumption forecasting
even in the case that only a small number of training data is available.
Keywords: Monthly electricity consumption forecasting, Holt-Winters exponential smoothing method, Fruit fly optimization
algorithm
1. Introduction
Electricity consumption forecasting is a critical component
for the modernmanagement of the electric power systems, which
has attracted more and more attentions from both the academic
and the industry society [1]. And highly-accurate mid-term and
long-term electricity consumption forecasting plays an impor-
tant role in dispatching and planning of electric power systems.
However, due to the fact that the mid-term or long-term electric-
ity consumption has complex and non-linear relationships with
lots of external factors, such as the political environment, eco-
nomic policy, human activities, irregular behaviors and other
non-linear factors [2], which then makes it is difficult to fore-
cast accurately. In order to improve the accuracy of mid-term
and long-term electricity consumption forecasting, various pre-
diction methods and models are proposed these years.
From the perspective of forecasting model, the mid-term or
long-term electricity consumption forecasting methods can be
classified into two types, i.e., the stand-alone based model and
the hybrid model [1] [3]. In addition, based on the used tech-
niques, the stand-alone model is further divided into three cat-
egories, i.e., statistical model [4] [5], computation intelligence
(CI) model [6] [7], and the mathematical programming (MP)
based model [8]. While for the hybrid methods, they are further
divided into four categories, i.e., the statistical-statistical [9],
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statistical-CI [10], CI-CI [11] [12], and statistical-MP methods
[8]. The stand-alone methods can also be divided into linear
and nonlinear categories [13].
In particular, for the stand-alone model, lots of work have
been done over these different categories of models. Firstly,
for the statistical model, the main methods include exponen-
tial smoothing method [4] [14], regression analysis method [5]
[15], and the time series method [16] [17]. In detail, Tsek-
ouras et. al [15] presented a non-linear multi-variable regres-
sion method for midterm energy forecasting of the power sys-
tems in annually [18]. The author of [17] estimated Pakistan’s
electricity demand by applying STAR (Smooth TransitionAuto-
Regressive) model. Secondly, the computational intelligence
methods include metaheuristic method [6] [19], machine learn-
ing method [7] [20], knowledge-based method [21] [22] and
the uncertainty method [23] [24]. More specifically, the re-
gressive convolution neural network (RCNN) is used to extract
features from data and then the regressive support vector ma-
chine (SVR) trained with features is adopted to predict the elec-
tricity consumption, which achieves a low predicting error in
[7]. In addition, instead of point forecasting, based on fuzzy
Bayesian theory and expert prediction, a novel long-term prob-
ability forecastingmodel is proposed to predict the Chinese per-
capita electricity consumption (PEC) and its variation interval
over the period 2010-2030 [22].
Comparing with the stand-alone model, the hybrid model
is more popularly studied due to its excellent representation
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ability of nonlinear factors and random factors. Concretely,
Ju et. al employed chaotic gravitational search algorithm to
determine the three free parameters in the support vector re-
gression (SVR) model, and which can significantly improve the
performance of the SVR [11]. In [12], a novel approach for
monthly electricity demands forecasting by the integration of
both the wavelet transform and the neuro-fuzzy system is pro-
posed, and the results confirm that this model can provide an
accurate forecasting. He et. al proposed a method of proba-
bility density forecasting based on least absolute shrinkage and
selection operator-quantile regression neural network (LASSO-
QRNN), and the prediction accuracy of the proposed model
is evaluated through the empirical analyses with the Guang-
dong province dataset in China and the California dataset in
the United States [18]. In [10], a methodology that combines
the bottom-up approachwith hierarchical linear models for long
term electricity consumption forecasting of a particular indus-
trial sector considering energy efficiency scenarios is proposed,
and the model was used to generate long term point and prob-
ability distribution forecasts for the period ranging from 2015
until 2050.
Till now, though lots of work have been done for the mid-
term electricity consumption forecasting and different models
have been presented. It is noted that, all these proposed models
can only handle the case with large number of sample data, and
have low forecasting accuracy if we only have a small number
of training sample data, especially for the computational intel-
ligence method and the machine learning based method. How-
ever, in practical, as we know that, in China, the development of
the informatization for the electrical companies in some areas
only beginning recently, thus the aggregate historical electricity
consumption data is limited. Thus, how to forecast the elec-
tricity consumption accurately with insufficient sample data is
a challenge problem.
In this paper, a new model based on the integration of the
fruit fly optimization algorithm (FOA) and the Holt-Winters ex-
ponential smoothing (HW) is proposed for the mid-term elec-
tricity consumption forecasting, to handle the situation that we
have only a small number of aggregated historical electricity
consumption data. On the one hand, HW is known as a com-
mon approach and used to forecast the seasonal time series [25]
[26]. However, the performance of HW is mainly depended
on the selection of appropriate smoothing parameters. On the
other hand, we know that the FOA is an excellent tool in pur-
suing the global optimization for the parameter optimization
problems [27] [2]. Therefore, herein, we introduce the FOA to
assist the smoothing parameter selection for the HW and which
formulates the proposed FOA-MHWmodel. To the best knowl-
edge of the authors, this is the first enhanced HW model, and
the real data set based test shows that it can obtain incredible
performance even in the situation of insufficient sample data.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2
introduces the Holt-Winters exponential smoothing method and
the FOA, and then a hybrid forecasting model constructed by
the Holt-Winters exponential smoothing method and FOA is
proposed and discussed. In Section 3, the sample data set used
in this paper is illustrated, and then based on this sample data
set, the performance of the proposed model are evaluated and
compared under different length of training data sets. At last,
we conclude this paper in Section 4.
2. Methodology of FOA-MHW model
In this section, at first, we introduce the Holt-Winters (HW)
exponential smoothing model, and then the theory of fruit fly
optimization algorithm is presented. At last, the process of the
proposed FOA-MHW model is described in details.
2.1. Holt-Winters exponential smoothing method
Exponential smoothing is an important time series forecast-
ing method, its basic idea is to preprocess the original data to
eliminate the randomness in the time series, and improve the
importance of the recent data in predicting the collected data.
The processed data is called ”smoothing value”, and then the
forecasting model is constructed according to the smoothing
value, and the future target value is forecasted by the model
[28]. However, the simple exponential smoothing method can’t
overcome the randomness of time series enough, to this end,
the Holt-Winters exponential smoothing method is then devel-
oped by Holt and Winters [25] [26]. Previous analysis shows
that, even with a small number of the sample data, the Holt-
Winters exponential smoothing method still can achieve a good
forecasting result [28]. While the Holt-Winters exponential
smoothing method can be classified into four types: 1) Mul-
tiplicative model (MHW), 2) Additive model (AHW), 3) Mod-
ified model (MoHW), 4) Extended model (EHW). The differ-
ences among these models come from the methods used in cal-
culating the seasonal indices [4]. In which, the MHW is the
most popular Holt-Winters exponential smoothingmethod dues
to the fact that, the calculation method of seasonal indices is
more suitable for the actual situation. Hence, we choose MHW
as our primary forecasting model.
The multiplicative Holt-Winters (MHW) model forecasts
trend, stationarity and seasonal components of the time series at
the same time. The basic form of the Holt-Winters exponential
smoothing forecasting model is as follows:
yˆt+m = (Tt + btm)S t+m−L (1)
In which, yˆt+m means the mth forecasting data, t is the length
of training data and herein, it denotes the length of the period.
Furthermore, the forecasting model includes three components
of time series: stationarity Tt, trend bt and seasonality S t. Tt is
used to correct time series to rule out seasonal factors in time
series, bt is used to correct trend values to eliminate seasonal in-
terference in the time series, and S t is used to forecast seasonal
indices to exclude random interference [28]. The recursive pro-
cess of the three variable are as follows.
Tt = α
yt
S t−L
+ (1 − α)(Tt−1 + bt−1) (2)
bt = β(Tt − Tt−1) + (1 − β)bt−1 (3)
2
S t = γ
yt
Tt
+ (1 − γ)S t−L (4)
Herein, α, β and γ are three smoothing parameters of the Holt-
Winters model, and all of them take value from [0, 1]. In addi-
tion, yt denotes the observation data. Based on the analysis of
the first order exponential smoothing method [28], it is found
that the larger value of α, β and γ, the smaller influence of
the long-term historical electricity quantity on the prediction,
and vice versa. Hence, these smoothing parameters play a crit-
ical role in the final predicting results and how to determine the
value of these parameters is the focus of this paper.
The initialization method of the equation (2) - (4) is as fol-
lows.
T0 =
1
n
n∑
t=1
yt (5)
S 0k =
y¯k
T0
(6)
b0 = 0 (7)
where,
y¯k =
1
n/L
n∑
t=1∧t= jL+k
yt, (k = 1, ..., L, j = 1, 2, ..., n/L− 1) (8)
Herein, T0 is the average value of the training data, S 0k (k =
1, ..., L) is the initial value of the seasonal index, and the initial
value of bt is set to 0.
2.2. Fruit fly optimization algorithm
Fruit fly optimization algorithm (FOA) is an intelligent op-
timization algorithm developed by Pan in [27]. And it is often
used to search the global optimal solution for parameter op-
timization problem based on the food finding behavior of the
fruit fly. The fruit fly itself is superior to other species in sens-
ing and perception, especially in osphresis and vision. The flow
chart of the evolution of fruit fly population is shown in Figure
1, and the details of the algorithm are summarized as follows
[29].
(1) Parameter setting: The population size (sizepop), the max-
imum iteration number (maxgen), and the random flight
range (FR), the initial fruit fly swarm location (x0,y0).
(2) Initialization: Give the random direction and distance for
the search of food using osphresis by an individual fruit
fly.
Xi = x0 + rand(FR), (9)
Yi = y0 + rand(FR), (10)
(3) Calculate the smell concentration judgment value: Cal-
culate the distance between the fruit fly individual to the
origin (Disti), then calculate the smell concentration judg-
ment value (S i).
Disti =
√
X2
i
+ Y2
i
, (11)
S i = 1/Disti; (12)
Food
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Figure 1: The evolution process of fruit fly population [2].
(4) Calculate the smell concentration: Feed the S i into the fit-
ness function, thus obtain the smell concentration (Smelli)
of the individual fruit fly location, i.e., the equation (5).
Smelli = Fuction(S i), (13)
(5) Find the best individual: Find out the fruit fly with maxi-
mal smell concentration (finding themaximal value) among
the fruit fly swarm.
[bestSmell, bestIndex] = max(Smelli), (14)
Where the bestSmell represent the highest smell concen-
tration among the current fruit fly swarm, and the bestIndex
represents the fruit fly which has the highest smell con-
centration among the current fruit fly swarm.
(6) Fruit fly swarm movement: Select the best fruit fly in-
dividual bestIndex, keep the best direction, and at this
moment, the fruit fly swarm will use vision to fly towards
that best location.
smellBest = bestSmell (15)
x0 = XbestIndex (16)
y0 = YbestIndex (17)
(7) Population evolution: Perform the iterative optimization
and repeat the implementations from step 2 to step 6,
when the smell concentration is not better than the previ-
ous iteration results any more or the number of iteration
reaches the maxgen, the algorithm is ended.
2.3. Fruit fly optimization algorithm for parameter selection of
the Holt-Winters exponential smoothing method
As we have mentioned in section 2.1, the forecasting per-
formance of the Holt-Winters exponential smoothing method
is mainly determined by the value of the three smoothing pa-
rameters, i.e., α, β, and γ. Therefore, in this paper, the FOA is
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used to search the value of these smoothing parameters for the
Holt-Winters exponential smoothing model and which will sig-
nificantly improve the accuracy of the monthly electricity con-
sumption forecasting.
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Figure 2: The flowchart of FOA selecting smoothing parameters for the Holt-
Winters exponential smoothing model.
The flowchart of the FOA based smoothing parameter se-
lecting for the Holt-Winters exponential smoothing model (ab-
breviated as FOA-MHW) is presented in Figure 2. And the
details of the algorithm are summarized as follows.
(1) Data sets splitting: Divide the sample data set into train-
ing data set and test data set. In addition, the last period
of training data set is defined as validation data set, and
which is used to conduct the optimal smoothing param-
eter selection in the FOA for Holt-Winters exponential
smoothing model.
(2) Parameter initialization: Initialize the population size (sizepop),
the maximum iteration number (maxgen), the random
flight range (FXα, FYα), (FXβ, FYβ), (FXγ, FYγ) and
the initial fruit fly swarm location (xα
0
, yα
0
), (x
β
0
, y
β
0
) and
(x
γ
0
,y
γ
0
).
Where (xα
0
, yα
0
) is the initial fruit fly swarm location of pa-
rameter α, (x
β
0
, y
β
0
) denotes the initial fruit fly swarm lo-
cation of parameter β and (x
γ
0
, y
γ
0
) characterizes the initial
fruit fly swarm location of parameter γ. Hence, there are
three fruit flies searching their optimal smoothing param-
eters for the Holt-Winters exponential smoothing model.
(3) Fruit fly swarm flight: Each of the three fruit fly ran-
domly searches of the food at a predetermined distance,
and each of fruit fly’s location of these three fruit fly
swarms are (Xα
i
, Yα
i
), (X
β
i
, Y
β
i
) and (X
γ
i
, Y
γ
i
), respectively.
Where,
Xαi = x
α
0 + FX
α, Yαi = y
α
0 + FY
α (18)
X
β
i
= x
β
0
+ FXβ, Y
β
i
= y
β
0
+ FYβ (19)
X
γ
i
= x
γ
0
+ FXγ, Y
γ
i
= y
γ
0
+ FYγ (20)
(4) Calculate the smell concentration judgment value: the
smell concentration judgment value (S i) of fruit fly is cal-
culated as follows.
S αi = α =
1
Dα
i
(21)
S
β
i
= β =
1
D
β
i
(22)
S
γ
i
= γ =
1
D
γ
i
(23)
Where,
Dαi = 1/
√
Xα2
i
+ Yα2
i
(24)
D
β
i
= 1/
√
X
β2
i
+ Y
β2
i
(25)
D
γ
i
= 1/
√
X
γ2
i
+ Y
γ2
i
(26)
Herein, Dα
i
, D
β
i
and D
γ
i
denote the distance between the
fruit fly individual and the origin. We feed the smell con-
centration judgment value (use as α, β and γ) and train-
ing data into the Holt-Winters model to obtain a forecast-
ing result, then we calculate the root mean square error
(RMSE) between the forecasting results and the valida-
tion data set.
(5) Calculate the smell concentration: we choose the RMSE
as the smell concentration (Smelli), and it is calculated as
follows.
RMS E =
√∑
m
(ym − yˆm)2 (27)
Where ym is the data in validation data set, and yˆm is the
data of forecasting results.
(6) Find the best individual: Find out the three fruit flies with
maximal smell concentration (finding the maximal value)
among the fruit fly swarm, as equation (14).
(7) Fruit fly swarm movement: Select the best three fruit fly
individuals bestIndex, and save the smell concentration
judgment value. Keep the best direction, and at this mo-
ment, the fruit fly swarm will use vision to fly towards
that best location, as follows.
xα0 = X
α
bestIndex, y
α
0 = Y
α
bestIndex, (28)
x
β
0
= X
β
bestIndex
, y
β
0
= Y
β
bestIndex
, (29)
x
γ
0
= X
γ
bestIndex
, y
γ
0
= Y
γ
bestIndex
, (30)
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(8) Population evolution: Repeat the implementations of step
3 to step 7, when the smell concentration is not better than
the previous iteration results any more or the number of
iteration reaches the maxgen, then we get the best smell
concentration judgment value, i.e. the optimal smoothing
parameters αopt, βopt and γopt and go to step 9.
(9) Forecasting: Feed the optimal smoothing parameters and
the training data set into the Holt-Winters Model to ob-
tain the final forecasting result.
3. Numerical example
Two examples are selected to verify the effectiveness of
the proposed FOA-MHW model in this paper, which are the
monthly electricity consumption forecasting of a southern city
in China and the telecommunications and television industry in
this city. In order to testify the performance of the proposed
algorithms, three typical algorithms are introduced herein as
the benchmarks, they are the seasonal index (SI) model [30],
the MHW model with default parameters [28] and the GASVR
model [31]. In addition, to verify the performance gain of our
FOA-MHW model under small sample data set, we evaluate
the performance of FOA-MHW model over different lengthes
of training data set. The performance metric used herein is the
mean absolute percentage error (MAPE) and it is defined as be-
low.
MAPE =
1
N
N∑
t=1
∣∣∣∣∣ yˆt − ytyt
∣∣∣∣∣ (31)
Where N is the number of forecasting data and it takes the value
of 6 in our simulation. yt is real value of the electricity con-
sumption, and the yˆt is forecasting result.
The experiments environment includes MATLAB R2016b,
self-written MATLAB program and the computer with the In-
tel(R) Core(TM) i5-6500 3.2 GHz CPU, 16 GB RAM andWin-
dows 7 professional system.
3.1. Data set
1 Ă 42 43 Ă 48 49 Ă 54
Training data set Test data set
Optimizational 
training data set
Validation data  set
Figure 3: The details of the sample data set.
The sample data set is provided by a Chinese energy supply
company, which includes the monthly electricity consumption
of a southern city in China from Jan. 2010 to Dec. 2018 and
the monthly electricity consumption of the telecommunications
and television industry in this city from Jan. 2010 to Dec. 2018.
Since the meters of the users collect and report the electricity
consumption every two months to the power management sys-
tem, thus we only have 6 data points per year. Therefore, there
are 54 data points in the sample data set. We select the data from
Jan. 2010 to Dec. 2017 as training data set, i.e., the first 48 data
points, and the data from Jan. 2018 to Dec. 2018 is used as the
test data set, i.e., the last 6 points. Furthermore, we divide the
training data set into optimizational training data set and vali-
dation data set, the optimizational training data set contains the
first 42 data points of the training data set, and the validation
data set contains the last 6 data points of the training data set.
The optimizational training data set and the validation data set
are used to conduct the FOA to search the optimal smoothing
parameters for the Holt-Winters model, while the test data set
is used to evaluate the performance of the finally forecasting
results. The details of the sample data set is as Figure 3.
3.2. The forecasting results of considered city
The real monthly electricity consumption data of the con-
sidered city from Jan. 2010 to Dec. 2018 shows in Figure 4,
and the forecasting process is as follows.
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Figure 4: The monthly electricity consumption of considered city.
(1) Data set processing: According to the method presented
in 3.1, we get the training data set and test data.
(2) Forecasting: Implement the process of FOA-MHWmodel
which described in 2.3. Specifically, initialize maxgen
and sizepop by 20 and 50, respectively, FXη and FYη
follow an independent uniform distribution of [5, 10], η ∈
α, β, γ, and the initial locations of these fruit fly swarms
follow an independent uniform distribution over [0, 1],
i.e., x
η
0
, y
η
0
∈ [0, 1], η ∈ α, β, γ.
(3) Comparative analysis: We implement the seasonal in-
dex model, the HW model with default parameters and
GASVRmodel in the same data set, where the smoothing
parameters of Holt-winters exponential smoothingmethod
is set to a default parameters, α = 0.2, β = 0.1 and
γ = 0.6 [28].
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Figure 5: The search route of fruit fly swarm for α, β and γ for the considered
city.
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Figure 6: The update process of optimal smoothing parameters in considered
city.
Therefore, by performing the forecasting process described
above, we have the search route of the three fruit fly swarms
as shown in Figure 5, and the update process of the optimal
smoothing parameters is shown in Figure 6. One can note that
the three fruit fly swarms can find the food quickly, i.e., the
iteration of the smoothing parameters is finally converged. The
optimal smoothing parameters selected by FOA are α = 0.5562,
β = 0.2022 and γ = 0.3590, however it’s very difficult to obtain
the optimal smoothing parameters by manually adjusting.
The forecasting results of differentmodels are shown in Fig-
ure 7, meanwhile, we have compared the values of relative er-
rors every month and the total MAPE for different models and
they are listed in Table 1. Firstly, we can note that, the pro-
posed FOA-MHW model has the smallest MAPE, i.e., 3.65%,
and both the SI model and the MHW model with default pa-
rameters can achieve a better performance than the GASVR
model. That is, though the time series of the monthly electric-
ity consumption is highly randomness, leverage the optimal pa-
rameter selection of the fruit fly optimization algorithm (FOA),
the FOA-MHW model can overcome this randomness at an ac-
ceptable level. However, since the order of the SI model and
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Figure 7: The forecasting results of different models in considered city.
the HW model with default parameters are both lower than the
FOA-MHW model, which then make them obtain worse per-
formance than the FOA-MHW.
Table 1: The relative errors and MAPE of different models in considered city
(%)
Month SI model MHW-default GASVR FOA-MHW
Feb. 2018 5.40 7.00 3.07 7.20
Apr. 2018 2.16 1.84 2.63 3.29
July. 2018 1.52 3.28 5.59 1.54
Aug. 2018 4.82 6.82 11.58 1.66
Oct. 2018 8.15 6.35 13.80 0.39
Dec. 2018 4.26 1.81 5.35 7.84
MAPE 4.38 4.52 7.00 3.65
3.3. The forecasting results of the telecommunications and tele-
vision industry for the considered city
In order to further evaluate the performance of our model
and understand its potential insight, we conduct another simu-
lation but use a particular industry electricity consumption data,
i.e., the telecommunications and television industry and which
is shown in Figure 8. One can note that, now, the time series of
this industry have a better periodicity than the monthly electric-
ity consumption of the considered city, i.e., the Figuie 4. The
forecasting process and the parameter settings are the same as
that described in section 3.2.
The search route of the three fruit fly swarms are shown
in Figure 9, and the update process of the optimal smoothing
parameters is shown in Figure 10. Similarly, the three fruit
fly swarms can find the optimal smoothing parameters very
quickly. The optimal smoothing parameters selected by FOA
is α = 0.7992, β = 0.3556 and γ = 0.9893.
From the Figure 11 and the Table 2, we can observe that, the
FOA-MHW model still obtains the best performance over the
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Figure 8: The monthly electricity consumption of the telecommunications and
television industry for the considered city.
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Figure 9: The search route of fruit fly swarm for α, β and γ of telecommunica-
tions and television industry.
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Figure 10: The update process of optimal smoothing parameters of telecom-
munications and television industry.
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Figure 11: The forecasting results of telecommunications and television indus-
try.
other benchmark models in this particular industry. In specif-
ically, the MAPE of our FOA-MHW model is 1.89%, and the
MAPE of the GASVR model and the SI model are 2.71% and
9.05%, respectively. And this result confirms that the FOA-
MHWmodel can always get better performance than these three
models for different scenarios.
Table 2: The relative errors and MAPE of different models in telecommunica-
tions and television industry(%)
Month SI model MHW-default GASVR FOA-MHW
Feb. 2018 7.68 2.60 1.04 2.33
Apr. 2018 11.35 5.48 4.13 0.41
July. 2018 10.22 5.26 1.38 0.06
Aug. 2018 6.15 4.19 1.04 4.23
Oct. 2018 7.86 1.19 4.92 1.96
Dec. 2018 11.04 0.37 3.76 2.34
MAPE 9.05 3.18 2.71 1.89
At last, in order to evaluate the performance of our model
in the case of small sample data set, the monthly electricity
consumption with different lengthes of the training data set are
forecasted. We use at least 3 years training data, i.e. 18 data
points, and no more than 8 years training data, i.e. 48 data
points. The MAPE of different models are shown in Figure 12,
we can find that, with the decreasing of the length of training
data sets, the MAPE of the GA-SVR model and MHW model
with default parameters increasing. In more detail, the MAPE
of HW model with default parameters and the GASVR model
increase linearly as the training data decreases, but the MAPE
of our FOA-MHWmodel increase little as the training data de-
creases, and the MAPE of FOA-MHW model is 3.58% even
though there are only 3 years training data. One can note that,
the MAPE of SI model is smallest when the training data less
than 5 years, the reason is that the SI model can achieve a per-
fect performance when the data set has a regular periodicity,
and the data from 2014 to 2018 is quite periodic in Figure 8,
so the SI model can get a best result, but the data from 2010-
7
2013 isn’t periodic enough in Figure 8, which make the result
of SI model is worse than other model. Besides, the MAPE of
FOA-MHW model is smaller than the HW model with default
parameters and the GASVR model all the time. The reason is
that the machine learning method GASVR model need a lot of
training data to get a good result, but the FOA-MHW model
has a smaller data requirement. Thus, the FOA-MHW model
applies to the situations of little training data available, where
the machine learning method can’t deal with.
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Figure 12: The MAPE of different models in different lengthes of training data
in telecommunications and television industry.
4. Conclusion
In this paper, we deal with the problem of accurate monthly
electricity consumption forecasting. In more detail, a new hy-
brid forecasting model named FOA-MHW is proposed herein.
And the original idea is that, the fruit fly optimization algorithm
is adopted for the parameters selection of the Holt-Winters ex-
ponential smoothing method. Based on the collected real elec-
tricity consumption data, the performance of the proposedmodel
are testified over different scenarios. From which, we can con-
clude that, our proposed FOA-MHWmodel always achieve the
best performance over other benchmark models, i.e., SI model,
GASVR model and the MHW model with default parameters.
In particular, our further experiments indicate that the proposed
FOA-MHW model can obtain an excellent forecasting perfor-
mance even with only a small number of sample data, e.g., the
MAPE of FOA-MHW model is 3.58% even though there are
only 3 years training data. And now, our proposed FOA-MHW
model has been deployed in a Chinese energy supply company
to help them to forecast the monthly electricity consumption
and its performance is well proved.
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